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A Beginning…..
It seemed so simple, just words on
paper… “I am going to the Rio
Paralympics in September 2016.”
Somehow, these words showed up in
my journal last November. And when
pen hits paper, my feet tend to start
moving. Much as I like to think I know
about training, I realized that 'go-hardall-the-time' isn't much of a plan.
Solution? Consult with a professional
and do what I'm told.

Doing what I'm told has never come
easily for me, however; in fact, I'm
more used to directing others than
following anything resembling even the
CLUB OFFICERS
most tenderly offered suggestion.
Typical knucklehead. Recognition of,
Jack Helffrich............President plus active and continued work to keep
jackhelffrich@hotmail.com 610-398-0205 my alcoholism in check has made me
GeoffRogers............VP Touring quite good at taking direction these last
ganddpa@verizon.net
610-966-5134 few years. Amazingly, things work out
Pete Seigfried...........VP Racing better when I listen to those with more
Sracer866@aol.com
610-285-4006 experience (imagine that), take
Maureen Porter..........Secretary appropriate action, and endeavor to
serve others as best I can. Pleased as I
porterrunner@yahoo.com
am that over 3 years have passed
Sallie Urffer..............Treasurer
sallie.pedals@gmail.com 610-554-2931 without a drink, the credit goes to those
Richard Baldock .....Membership who steadied me when I faltered and
rv314159@rcn.com
610-965-2736 believed in me when I surely couldn't.
Rob Smith..............Membership The tools I've been given are ones I
rbsmith@fast.net
610-770-0460 pick up and use every day. Life is
indeed amazing and I'm grateful for
Terry Terfinko..........Webmaster
every moment.
terfintt@verizon.net
610-966-2329
G.Mack……....Newsletter Editor
First Step….
gbmack@ptd.net
610-966-2739
I had the privilege and honor to
Phil Esempio..Junior Coordinator
compete at the 2012 USA Cycling
Phil.esempio@gmail.com 610-216-1484
Paralympic Road National

Championships in Augusta, GA, on June
21-23, and it's hard to imagine coming
away with deeper gratitude. “Amazing”
doesn't even come close to describing
the experience. I've been asked ”How'd
you do?” quite a bit, and when I
respond with “I think I kinda sucked,”
Kate (that one-in-a-million girlfriend of
mine) tends to get a little discomfited
with me. I didn't finish last in any of the
three disciplines (TT, Crit or RR), but it's
been a long time since I was lapped on
a 1 mile crit course (still don't like it
much). These athletes are the real deal,
and have more heart than any I've ever
had the privilege to compete against.
Oh, and by the way, did I mention
there are no age categories, only
disability categories….interesting, eh?
There is much work to do, and as of this
writing, there's just 1519 days until the
Rio games kick off. I wanted to get
dialed in to the para-network and have
found coaches, staff, officials and
especially the athletes incredibly friendly
and eager to help anyone increase their
competitive level. Competition is fierce
but seems to exist on a different plane:
one of synergy and congruence, as
though despite the trauma, difficulty and
challenge we've been dealt, we're all in
a continual process of fearlessly striving,
of reaching out to both support and be
supported by others. It is palpable,
pulsing, constant.
The TT ….
A 19k out-and-back course, it was
anything but typical. Starting and
finishing across the Strom Thurmond
dam straddling NC and GA, it was quite
hilly. The athlete who won - Sam
Kavanagh (picked for London games)
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completed this course nearly 8 minutes
faster than I could muster (that's 40
seconds per mile…smokin'!). Work to do
on the motor? Sure, but also lots to
learn about time trialing and not
overcooking too early.
The Crit ….
Held in downtown Augusta, this 6corner course (5 lefts and 1 right) was in
good shape, flat and fast. The C4
classification that I'm part of includes
amputations that are BK (below knee),
and TBI (traumatic brain injury). This,
however, was run with a full field of
classifications C1 through C5, which
includes AK (above knee), AE and BE
(above and below elbow) amputations.
One guy who is an AK pedals only with
one leg, doesn't wear a full prosthesis,
but instead attaches his residual limb
socket to a special post on the bike! He
hit the lone bump on turn 2 and went
down hard in front of me. Another guy
with a TBI came inside me, at speed,
on turn 1. You know how you can feel
someone there before you even hear
them? I sensed his presence and then
felt his nervously shaking handlebars in
my chest as he overcooked the turn.
Shouldering into him to steady us both,
I kept us off the fence. Thanking me
after the race, he said sometimes his
eyes focus in different directions if he
turns his head too fast and he gets
disoriented. Another BK chick (fully
mixed field) crashed in the final sprint,
got up a bloody mess, arm broken, and
pushed her bike across the finish…that's
the kind of heart and drive these
athletes have…amazing and humbling.

The RR ….
Held on the Fort Gordon Army base,
this was 2 laps on a 24k course. Now, I
dig hills, right? There were times we
were down to 7mph, and I still can't
understand how it seemed to go up
constantly for 2 laps…thought physics
would somehow prevent that. And it's
one thing to be climbing out of the
saddle behind riders you know and can
predict; it's another to do so behind
single leg and single arm climbers….they
have a completely different rhythm.
After getting dropped on the 4th or 5th
climb, I had the opportunity to work
with others in the same predicament.
But chew on this: I was passed by two
guys pedaling with only one leg and one
handcycle! And then there's the blind
stokers with sighted captains on
tandems….unbelievable!
The Leg & the Motor ….
Work on the motor has already begun.
I'll surely miss many of the group rides
that I've treasured, as prescribed
workouts are already more the norm,
and I still have a bunch of races on the
calendar this year, with others to follow.
I imagine there'll be deviations at times,
and I sure look forward to running into
many of you - my LWA friends - at
coffee shops and seeing each other on
the road. Work on the leg has already
begun also, and delivery and testing of
a prototype should be happening
shortly, so look for this new, sleek and
(hopefully) more powerful part when
you see me out there!

Legs Optional
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Funny wrap up ….
We've all had the experience of “open
mouth/insert foot,” right? When I
arrived for my classification appointment
at the hotel, I asked the gal at the front
desk where they were being held.
Another chick standing 5 feet from me
asked “So what's your disability?”
Without thinking, I blurted out, “Have
you looked at me?” She goes (dig this):
“No, I'm blind.” Laughing hysterically, I
grabbed her and hugged her, and she
playfully kicked my leg. Don't know
her name, but know I'll never forget her
or any of this experience.
Brian Wacik backstory
In 1981, Brian was 18 and worked in
the steel industry. Busily occupying the
same physical space as a 3-ton steel
beam that was crashing to the ground,
he found himself pinned. Fighting back
for 4 weeks in the hospital, he narrowly
won the battle for life but lost the battle
to keep the crushed leg. Rebounding
quickly, he shortly tossed the crutches
aside and has never looked back. The
passion for cycling he enjoys today is a
wonderful connection to childhood
adventures for which he’s very, very
grateful.

Brian Wacik
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Bad.

The rear tire went soft in the parking log, just
as the ride ended.

Good.

At home, I found the cause of the flat.

Bad.

It was a piece of glass so incredibly small that
if makes me wonder, if that's all it takes, why
don't I have a flat every ride.

Good.

Two flats, one fixed in the shade, one in the
kitchen.

Bad.

Post ride meal, the grilled chicken wrap was
too enormous to eat at one sitting.

Good.

I finished it.

JUST ANOTHER WEDNESDAY ON WHEELS:
THE GOOD AND THE BAD

Bad.

Very tired on the drive home from Oley.

The good.

Fleetwood Paul led a great ride on
Wednesday morning.

Good.

Nap.

The bad.

I had to drive to Oley for the start.

Good.

There were a lot of beautiful roads I had
never been on before.

Bad.

There were more hills than I expected.

Bad.

Tim passes me going uphill like I am the
creature from the bog and he is Anti-Gravity
Man.

Good.

Sometimes he lets me sit on his wheel.

Good.

A can of Coke was only fifty cents at the
Echo Hill rest stop.

Bad.

Coke is bad for you.

Bad.

An older driver crashed his car into the wall at
Echo Hill.

Jack Helffrich

Good.

It happened just before we arrived and
parked our bikes there.

Really bad.

The guy is still out there driving around.
On the same roads we where we cycle.

Good.

I was a nice guy and waited for the stragglers
after the break.

Bad.

When I got on my bike, I noticed the rear tire
was flat.

Good.

Bill had a pump, saving me the use of a CO2
cartridge.

Bad

I could not find what caused the flat.

Good.

The tire and tube stayed inflated for the rest
of the ride.

LWA QUICK RELEASE

LWA President

IT’S DONUTS
Time to eat the DONUTS!
The Donut Derby will be held on 9/3, Labor Day. Visit
Bikereg.com to register.
We need several volunteers for road marking, registration,
donut duty,lunch, sag, and clean up.
If you are available, please email sallie.pedals@gmail.com
Also, Brian Cincera will be retiring from organizing the event.
Please contact LWA.Membership@gmail.com if you are willing
to coordinate the event. Brian is willing to train anyone willing
to take over. Please do not let this event die. We need your
help.

Sallie Urffer

AUGUST 2012
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QRQ OF THE MONTH
Thanks to Jeffrey Burnatowksi, Peter Hepler, and Richard
Baldock, who submitted responses to July’s QRQ of the Month,
submitted by Terry Terfinko.
“Guess what these cyclists are doing?”

LEADER OR FOLLOWER
I am a long time member of the LWA and have led hundreds of
rides over the years. I have been pleased to see more C & D
rides listed on the ride calendar this season. For years the club
has struggled with getting more beginner rides posted. Several
new ride leaders have stepped up and posted rides and that is
great. Our club has hundreds of followers and few leaders.
Anyone can be a follower, but a leader is willing to take on the
responsibility of putting a route together and posting it on the
calendar.
Whenever I hear someone say the club needs more C rides, I
respond with “Well, post one. It isn’t that hard.” There are
benefits of being a ride leader. You get to pick the location, start
time, route and pace. You can make it exactly the way you
want and don’t worry if it is not perfect. No one should criticize
your efforts, especially someone who has never led a ride.
After all, you are just a volunteer.

Jeffrey Burnatowski: Someone must have hid their keys there
and they fell somewhere?
Peter Hepler: That looks just like when I lost my car key and
we where looking for the hide a key I had stashed under my
car but of course couldn’t quite remember where under the car it
was.
Richard Baldock: "Is that groundhog we hit still stuck to the
muffler?"
"Yes, and it's cooked enough to be ready to add to the 'West
Virginia Roadkill Stew' we are bringing to Grill & Chill!"
For August’s QRQ supply a caption for this photo:

For your first ride pick something simple, ride at your
advertised pace and keep track of those behind you. Anyone
riding off the front is on their own. When I lead I assume those
who pass me know where they are going, and if they don’t, I
wish them well because I never chase down anyone who
passes me. Whenever I have a large group, I ask someone to
sweep for me. That person will watch those in the back so we
don’t loose anyone. I instruct riders to always continue on the
road they are on and I will wait on turns for the last person.
Sometimes it is helpful for a new ride leader to have an
experienced ride leader assist them. This is a great way to learn
and most of our experienced ride leaders would gladly help if
asked.
I hope I inspire a few of our many followers to step up and
lead a ride. If you choose to remain a follower, please
remember to always thank our ride leaders for their efforts,
give them positive feedback, and help them by watching for
people in the back rather than trying to push the pace by riding
off the front.

Terry Terfinko

LWA Webmaster

If you would like to submit your answer to the QR for possible
inclusion in the next newsletter, just email your response to
gbmack@ptd.net by August 20.
Responses will be posted in the next Quick Release.

G. Mack
LWA QUICK RELEASE
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UPCOMING LOCAL BIKE RIDES AND TOURS
If I didn’t live here already, I’d make it a long weekend,” says
Weirauch of Wilmington, DE.

THE RAILBENDER
AUGUST 11
Your neighbors over at the Altoona Bicycle Club are brewing up
a new event for the dog days of August: The soon to be
infamous Railbender. Named after Altoona's rich railroad
history and the route's descent through the world famous
Horseshoe Curve, it is surely an event not to miss this summer.
Here's the breakdown: A fully supported 43 mile one-loop
course, ending with the 6 mile Sugar Run climb and a fun 7 mile
descent through the Horseshoe Curve to the finish line on
completely traffic-free roads. There will be two rest stops along
the course at miles 22 and 32, a post-ride BBQ , live music,
$50K raffle drawing and vendor village.
The event will also feature the 14 mile long Fun Ride for those
looking for a milder version of the ride. Currently entry fees
are set at $40 for the Railbender and $30 for the Fun Ride, but
they are set to increase soon. The event is coming up on
Saturday August 11th, so why wait? For more info and to
register, check out www.railbender.org.

Ed Weirauch
Event Director
CBBC COVERED BRIDGES RIDE
OCTOBER 7
Sunday, October 7 (rain or shine) - Central Bucks Bicycle Club
Covered Bridges Ride.
Enjoy beautiful Bucks County scenery and fall foliage. Visit up
to 6 historic covered bridges on one of five routes: 20 and 30mile flat routes, and 33, 50 or 63-mile hilly routes. Roads are
well-marked and cue sheets provided. Well-stocked rest stops
with home-made baked goods and other snacks. A full, hot
lunch at the end of the ride. SAG support.
For more information, visit www.cbbikeclub.org.
We hope to see some Lehigh Wheelmen at our event.

Greg Buzulencia
Railbender Event Director

Linda Salkovitz
Vice President
CBBC

THE BRANDYWINE VALLEY BIKE TOUR
AUGUST 11-12

New bike tour explores the Delaware-Pennsylvania border, also
known as the Brandywine Valley
The Brandywine Valley Bike Tour, a new bike weekend along
the scenic terrain where northern Delaware meets southeastern
Pennsylvania, is set for the weekend of August 11 and 12,
announced event organizer Ed Weirauch.
Bicyclists will ride in the morning along marked routes with rest
stops and technical support and then on their own, take in the
cultural attractions that make the Brandywine Valley such a
popular destination. “The Brandywine Tour’s starting point is
within 90 minutes of the Lehigh Valley and just a few miles off
Rt. 95 in Wilmington making for a convenient weekend
getaway,” Weirauch adds.
Ride options on Saturday include the challenging 62- or 75- mile
Conquer the Hills featuring 15 of the Brandywine Valley’s most
scenic hills; the 50-mile Ride the Rollers which is an easier route;
and a 25 mile route that’s a mixture of both.
Sunday’s ride travels along the northern branches of the
Brandywine and reaches into Philadelphia’s Main Line suburbs
before ending near a refurbished house circa 1725 and the
Brandywine River Museum and its collection of Wyeth family
art.
“We’ll ride near the DuPont family legacies including Winterthur,
Longwood Gardens as well as the Delaware Art Museum so
once bicyclists finish their ride, these attractions are right there.

LWA QUICK RELEASE

Registration fees are less than $100 for the weekend (by June
11) and participants can check
www.BrandywineValleyBikeTour.com for a list of participating
hotels and bed and breakfast inns.

WORLD SERIES OF BICYCLING
Upcoming events in 2012 World Series of Bicycling at the
Valley Preferred Cycling Center.
Aug
Aug
Aug
Aug
Aug

3:
10:
17:
24:
31:

Tandemonium
Fastest Man on Wheels
Corporate Challenge
Air Products Finals
Madison Cup

All events are on Friday nights.

G. Mack
T TOWN VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
We need some more volunteers for the 2012 season. But,
we're not asking you to sign your life away. Here are our
specific needs:
Front Gate/Ticket Takers - 5:30-9:00. Can be scheduled in
shifts depending on the number of volunteers.
Grand Stand Ushers - 5:30-9:00. Post has a view of the racing
action.
Bridge Security - 5:30-end. This person responsible for
credentialing visitors to the infield. Post has a view of the
racing action.
If you're interested, please email
meganwerley@thevelodrome.com .Thanks!

Megan Werley
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BIKE VOLUNTEEERS NEEDED
LEHIGH VALLEY HEALTH NETWORK MARATHON
Bike volunteers are needed for the Lehigh Valley Health
Network Marathon for Via on Sunday, September 9, 2012. We
are looking for cyclists for a variety of posts, listed below.
You can view detailed job descriptions here, on page 4 and 11:
http://www.vianet.org/events/marathon/files/volunteer_job_de
scriptions.pdf
Lead Bikes
Lead marathon and relay runners through course. Will have
radios for communication. Check in with race operations
through radios at every exchange point to give status of lead
runner.
Sweep Bikes
Report to Starting line. Prior to beginning of race will bike out
to Cedar Crest & Fish Hatchery Road. Will radio back to starter
that Salisbury Police have closed traffic on Cedar Crest Blvd.
Starter will give signal to start race. Will wait for other sweep
bikers and join them.
Leg Captains
Ride mountain or hybrid bikes on the relay leg to check on all
stations and volunteers. Will do an initial sweep ride of their leg
to confirm that all water stations are setup and manned.
Continuously ride leg to check safety of runners, supplies, etc.
After last runner passes, pickup mile markers and return to
closest exchange point. Leg captains should ride with backpacks.
Leg captains will have radios for communication. Leg captains
can leave when the sweep bike comes by to tell you that last
runner has come through.
The finish line is Center Square in Easton. We will do a course
ride later this summer. Interested bikers should email
L.Walkiewicz@ViaNet.org

Lisa Walkiewicz
Vice President of Communications
Via of the Lehigh Valley

LWA WELCOMES NEW

MEMBERS

LWA welcomes the following new members, who have
joined the club since the July newsletter. The order is most
recent to earliest.
Maria Vassallo
Sean McKeon
Thomas Harvey
Basta Family ~ Wendy, Bill, Ryan, Derek
Matthew Radzom
Ray Lichtenwalner
Tobias Family --- Aliza, Elizabeth, Emma, Patrick, Kevin
Robert Flyte Jr.
Tatiana Spinosa
(update to July listing) Gerhart Family --- Brad, Paulette
We apologize in advance for any errors or omissions. Please
submit any corrections ASAP to Richard Baldock, 2012
LWA Membership Administrator, rv314159@rcn.com.

Richard Baldock

LWA Membership Administrator

MONTHLY MEMBERSHIPMEETING
AUGUST 22, 2012
All LWAmembers are encouraged to attend the monthly
membership meeting of the Lehigh Wheelmen Association,
which will be held on Wednesday, August 22. The business
meeting will begin at 7PM, and should end by approximately
8:30.
NOTE MEETING LOCATION CHANGE to the Lodge Café in
Bethlehem at 427 E. Fourth St.: http://www.thelodge-rhd.org/
Ample parking is provided around the corner and just down
Fillmore St. at the NACC parking lot. The Lodge leases 18
parking spaces, so there should not be a parking issue. Parking
on 4th or Fillmore St. is also an option. I hope to see you there.

Jack Helffrich

LWA President

CLUB PICNIC
RIDE LEADERS NEEDED
Mark you calendar for August 4 for some great food and fun
rides at the annual LWA club picnic at Covered Bridge Park in
Orefield.
Plans are coming along, and we currently have ride leaders for
B, C and even a Mountain Bike ride, but we still could use ride
leaders for a B+ or A ride and a D ride leader.
Please contact Fritz or me if you would like be a ride leader.
dean_the_bikeman@hotmail.com or 610-462-0617 or Fritz
Walker walkrfh@gmail.com, 610-481-6853 Thanks.

MAGNET MADNESS
LWA logo magnets have arrived and are being sold at $2 each.
They will be available at all club events and at numerous
posted rides. Several officers have taken some for sale before
or after rides they lead. Magnets are 5" circles and suitable for
outdoor or indoor use (car, refrigerator, etc.).

Richard Baldock

Magnet Project Coordinator
LWA Membership Administrator

Dean Hower
LWA QUICK RELEASE
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LWA CLASSIFIEDS
ARTICLES FOR SALE
Reynold's Attack carbon clincher wheel set
SRAM/Shimano hub Ridden once. New brake pads. $900 or
best offer. SRAM 11-25 cassette also avail $50.
Email. Sallie.pedals@gmail.com
FOR RENT
2 HARD-SIDED BICYCLE TRAVEL CASES, Club owned,
for rent to members for up to 4 weeks. $25 for 1 or 2 weeks, $50
for 3 or 4 weeks. Plus security deposit required for any rental.
Contact Dick McCreight dick.mccreight@juno.com
Ads must be private buy/sell/wanted/etc. having to do with
bicycling and/or other sports. Ads must be submitted by
the 20th of the month to appear in the following
month's newsletter. Send ads to gbmack@ptd.net

COOLING DOWN AT A REST STOP?

LWA QUICK RELEASE
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LWA Discount Sponsors
Action Wheels *
530 W. Broad St. #1
Bethlehem, PA 18018
610-866-1113
www.action-wheels.com
BikeLine Allentown *
1728 Tilghman St.
Allentown, PA 18104
610-437-6100
www.bikeline.com
BikeLine Bethlehem *
2112 Schoenersville Rd.
Bethlehem, PA 18018
610-691-0943
www.bikeline.com
Cycledrome *
8150 Hamilton Boulevard
Trexlertown, PA 18087
610-398-6631
www.cycledromebikes.com
Cutters Bike Shop *
418 E. 3rd St.
Bethlehem, PA 18015
610-419-4207
www.cuttersbikeshop.com
Fitness Central Bike Shop 4337 Route 309, Schnecksville, PA
18078 PH 610.769.7300 Fax
610.769.7511
www.facebook.com/fc.shop
LWA QUICK RELEASE

Receive a 10% Discount with your LWA membership card!
(unless otherwise noted)
Eric J. Loch Diamonds & Fine
Jewelry* *
3370 Lehigh St.
Allentown, PA 18103
610-967-3479
www.lochsjewelers.com
**Free Lithium battery
Keswick Cycle Co.*
408 N. Easton Road
Glenside, PA 19038
215-885-7433
www.keswickcycle.com
Longswamp Bed & Breakfast
1605 State Street
Mertztown, PA 19539
610-682-6197
www.longswamp.com
Saucon Valley Bikes *
824 Main St.
Hellertown, PA 18055
610-838-1500
www.sauconvalleybikes.com

South Mountain Cycles & Coffee
Bar *
303 Main St. Lower Level
Emmaus, PA 18049
610-967-4490
smcbikes@ptd.net
Spokes Bike Shop *
16590 Route 61
Hamburg, PA 19526
610-562-8900
www.spokesbikeshop.com
Village Bicycle Shop
7 South Village Circle
Reinholds, PA 17569
610-742-4786

gs391@verizon.net
Weaver's Bike Shop *
729 Park Rd.
Fleetwood, PA 19522
610-944-9565
www.weaversbikeshop.com
*10% off parts and accessories

Sleeping Dog Professional Cycles*
330 W. Weis St.
Topton, PA 19562
610-682-1000
www.sleepingdogprocycles.com
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